## Opening a New Account

ProFunds and Access One Trust are separate Delaware Statutory Trusts (collectively, the “ProFunds”), which offer two classes of shares: Investor Class Shares and Service Class Shares. Investor Class Shares may be purchased directly through ProFunds Distributors, Inc. or through authorized financial professionals. Service Class Shares may only be purchased through authorized financial professionals and have service and distribution expenses not applicable to Investor Class Shares. There is a separate New Account Form for each class of shares available. Please ensure you have the correct New Account Form before completing it.

### You may purchase shares using any of the following methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account Minimums (all account types)</th>
<th>The minimum initial investment* amounts are:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; $5,000 for accounts that list a financial professional.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; $15,000 for self-directed accounts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOW TO MAKE AN INITIAL PURCHASE</th>
<th>HOW TO PURCHASE ADDITIONAL SHARES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please note: Purchases must be made according to the transaction cut-off times stated within the Shareholder Services Guide.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### By Mail

**Account Minimums**

- > $5,000 for accounts that list a financial professional.
- > $15,000 for self-directed accounts.

**Step 1:**
Complete a New Account Form (see “Completing your New Account Form”).

**Step 2:**
Make your check payable to ProFunds. Write the name of the ProFund in which you wish to invest and your account number, if known, on the check.

**Step 3:**
Send the signed New Account Form and check to:
ProFunds • P.O. Box 182800 • Columbus, OH 43218-2800

### By Phone via Wire

**Account Minimums**

- > $5,000 for accounts that list a financial professional.
- > $15,000 for self-directed accounts.

**Step 1:**
Call ProFunds at 888-776-3637 to:
> confirm receipt of the faxed New Account Form,
> request your new account number.

You will be provided:
> a confirmation number for your purchase order (your trade is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds), and
> bank wire instructions.

Instructions given to ProFunds for wire transfer requests do not constitute a transaction request received in “good order” until the wire transfer has been received by ProFunds.

**Step 2:**
Contact your bank to initiate your wire transfer.

**Step 3:**
Call ProFunds at 888-776-3637 to:
> confirm receipt of the faxed New Account Form,
> request your new account number.

You will be provided:
> a confirmation number for your purchase order (your trade is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds), and
> bank wire instructions.

Instructions given to ProFunds for wire transfer requests do not constitute a transaction request received in “good order” until the wire transfer has been received by ProFunds.

**Step 4:**
Call your bank to initiate your wire transfer.

**Step 5:**
Send the original, signed New Account Form to:
ProFunds • P.O. Box 182800 • Columbus, OH 43218-2800

* Under certain circumstances, ProFunds may waive minimum initial investment amounts.
You may purchase shares using any of the following methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How To Make An Initial Purchase</th>
<th>How To Purchase Additional Shares</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Phone via ACH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please note: the maximum ACH purchase amount is $50,000</td>
<td>Establish bank instructions on your account by completing an Account Options Form (if not already established).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial purchase via ACH not available.</td>
<td>Step 2: Call ProFunds to inform us of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 1: Establish bank instructions on your account by completing an Account Options Form (if not already established).</td>
<td>&gt; the fact that you want to make an ACH purchase,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 2: Call ProFunds to inform us of:</td>
<td>&gt; your account number,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; the fact that you want to make an ACH purchase,</td>
<td>&gt; the purchase amount,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; your account number,</td>
<td>&gt; the ProFund(s) in which you wish to invest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; the purchase amount,</td>
<td>You will be provided a confirmation number for your purchase order (your trade is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; the ProFund(s) in which you wish to invest.</td>
<td>Step 4: Follow transaction instructions for making a purchase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will be provided:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; a confirmation number for your purchase order (your trade is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds), and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; bank wire instructions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructions given to ProFunds for wire transfer requests do not constitute a transaction request received in “good order” until the wire transfer has been received by ProFunds.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Through a Financial Professional</td>
<td>Contact your financial professional with your instructions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact your financial professional with your instructions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Internet via check or wire

Step 1: Go to ProFunds.com.

Step 2: Click on “Open Account.”

Step 3: Complete an on-line New Account Form.

Step 4:
If funding with check:
Mail check payable to ProFunds to: P.O. Box 182800
Columbus, OH 43218-2800
Call ProFunds at 888-776-3637 to:
  > confirm receipt of the faxed New Account Form,
  > request your new account number.
You will be provided:
  > a confirmation number for your purchase order (your trade is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds), and
  > bank wire instructions.
Instructions given to ProFunds for wire transfer requests do not constitute a transaction request received in “good order” until the wire transfer has been received by ProFunds.

Step 4: Follow transaction instructions for making a purchase.
You may exchange or redeem shares using any of the following methods.

**HOW TO EXCHANGE OR REDEEM SHARES**

**By Mail**
To exchange or redeem shares by letter:
Send a signed letter to:
ProFunds
P.O. Box 182800
Columbus, OH 43218-2800

The letter should include information necessary to process your request (see “Exchanging Shares”). ProFunds may require a signature guarantee in certain circumstances. See “Signature Guarantees” under “Additional Shareholder Information” or call ProFunds for additional information.

**By Telephone**
Individual Investors: (888) 776-3637 or (614) 470-8122
Financial Professionals and Institutions: (888) 776-5717 or (240) 497-6552

Interactive Voice Response System (“IVR”): Call (888) 776-3637 (toll-free) or (614) 470-8122 and follow the step-by-step instructions.

**By Internet**
ProFunds.com
Select the “Access Account” navigation bar, enter your User Name and Password and follow the step-by-step instructions. Please make sure you receive and record your confirmation number for later reference. (Your transaction is not effective until you have received a confirmation number from ProFunds.)

**Through a Financial Professional**
Contact your financial professional with your instructions.

---

**ProFunds/Access One Accounts**

To open a mutual fund account, you will need to complete a New Account Form. You should also read the relevant prospectus carefully prior to opening your account. Contact ProFunds to request a New Account Form or download a New Account Form from ProFunds’ website. For guidelines to help you complete the Form, see the instructions below. You may also open certain new accounts online. Go to ProFunds.com, select “Open Account” and follow the instructions. Please note that new accounts opened online must be funded by check or wire purchase.

**Retirement Plan Accounts**

Several types of Individual Retirement Accounts ("IRAs") are available. Please visit ProFunds.com or contact ProFunds for a retirement plan account application. The IRA custodian charges an annual fee of $15 per social security number for all types of IRAs. The annual fee may be waived in certain circumstances. Other types of retirement accounts, such as profit sharing, money purchase and 401(k) accounts may be established; however, ProFunds does not sponsor these plans nor does ProFunds provide retirement reporting for these types of plans.

**Accounts through Financial Professionals**
Contact your financial professional for information on opening an account to invest in ProFunds.

**Completing Your New Account Form**

- You must provide each account holder’s social security number or tax identification number and date of birth on the New Account Form.
- Attach the trust documents when establishing a trust account. Contact ProFunds for specific requirements.
- When establishing an account for your corporation, partnership or self-directed retirement plan, please check the appropriate box to indicate the correct account type to ensure proper tax reporting, and provide a certified corporate resolution or other documentation evidencing your authority to open the account and engage in transactions.
- You must provide a street address (ProFunds does not accept P.O. Box-only addresses, but APO and FPO Armed Forces mailing addresses are acceptable). If account holders have different addresses, each address must be provided.
- You must designate the ProFund(s) to which your initial investment will be directed or the investment will be made in Government Money Market ProFund (which is offered through a separate prospectus).
- Be sure all parties named on the account sign the New Account Form.

Federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify and record information that identifies each person or entity who opens an account. Some or all of the information provided will be used by ProFunds and/or its agents to verify the identity of the persons opening an account. If this information is not provided, ProFunds may not be able to open your account. Accounts may be restricted or closed, and monies withheld, pending verification of this information or as otherwise required under federal regulations. You may be asked to provide additional information to verify your identity consistent with the requirements under anti-money laundering regulations. In addition, transaction orders, including orders for purchases, exchanges and redemptions may be suspended, restricted, canceled or processed and the proceeds may be withheld.

**Purchasing Shares**
You have the option to send purchase orders by mail or Internet and to send purchase proceeds by check, ACH or wire. Initial purchases via ACH are not accepted. All purchases must be made in U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank. Cash, starter checks, Internet-based checks, credit cards, travelers’ checks, money orders and credit card checks are not accepted. Third-party checks are generally not accepted to open an account.
Each ProFund prices shares you purchase at the price per share next computed after it (or an authorized financial intermediary) receives your purchase request in good order. To be in good order, a purchase request must include a wire or check or the processing of an ACH initiated (as applicable) by stated cut-off times, and for new accounts, a properly completed New Account Form. ProFunds cannot accept wire or ACH purchases on bank holidays. ProFunds and ProFunds Distributors, Inc. may reject any purchase request for any reason.

Important Information You Should Know When You Purchase Shares:

> Instructions, written or by telephone, given to ProFunds for wire transfer requests do not constitute a transaction request received in “good order” until the wire transfer has been received by ProFunds. A wire purchase will be considered in good order if (i) you have completed and faxed a New Account Form; (ii) you have contacted ProFunds and received a confirmation number, and (iii) ProFunds receives and accepts your wire during ProFunds wire processing times noted in the chart under “Transaction Cut-Off Times.”

> Although ProFunds does not charge for wire receipt, your bank may charge a fee to send wires. Please be sure that the wire is sufficient to cover your purchase and any such bank fees.

> Any New Account Form, check or wire order received that does not designate a specific ProFund will be used to purchase shares (i) in the ProFund in your existing account if you have an investment in only one ProFund, or (ii) in Investor Class or Service Class Shares, as applicable, of the Government Money Market ProFund, if you are initially opening an account or have more than one ProFund investment. Neither ProFunds nor ProFunds Distributors, Inc. will be responsible for investment opportunities lost as a result of investments being directed to Government Money Market ProFund, to an existing active ProFund account. ProFunds is not responsible for transfer errors by sending or receiving bank and will not be liable for any loss incurred due to a wire transfer or ACH not having been received. If the check, ACH or wire cannot be identified, it may be returned or rejected. Checks submitted to ProFunds will be automatically deposited upon receipt at our administrative office in Columbus, Ohio.

> If it is determined that account information is not in good order, any amount deposited will be refunded by check no earlier than ten business days from receipt of such payment to allow adequate time for the original check to clear through the banking system.

> ProFunds will ordinarily cancel your purchase order if your bank does not honor your check or ACH for any reason, or your wire transfer is not received by the designated cut-off time. If your purchase transaction is cancelled, you will be responsible for any losses that may result from any decline in the value of the cancelled purchase. ProFunds (or its agents) have the authority to redeem shares in your account(s) to cover any losses. Any profit on a cancelled transaction will accrue to the applicable ProFund.

> ProFunds may reject or cancel any purchase orders for any reason.

> The minimum for initial purchases may be waived in certain circumstances.

Exchanging Shares

Shareholders can, free of charge and without a limit on frequency or maximum amount, exchange Investor or Service Class Shares of any publicly available ProFund for Investor or Service Class Shares, respectively, of another publicly available series of Access One Trust or series of ProFunds Trust that offers such shares. Exchange requests, like any other share transaction, are subject to ProFunds transaction cut-off times described under “Transaction Cut-Off Times.”

ProFunds will need the following information to process your exchange:

> the account number applicable to the exchange transaction request;

> the number of shares, percentage, or dollar value of the shares you wish to exchange; and

> the share class and name of the ProFund you are exchanging from and the share class and name of the ProFund or Access One Fund you are exchanging into. Please note that the transaction cut-off times of one Fund may differ from those of another Fund. In an exchange between funds with different cut-off times, you will receive the price next computed after the exchange request is made for both the redemption and the purchase transactions involved in the exchange. You will be responsible for any losses if sufficient redemption proceeds are not available to pay the purchase price of shares purchased. Please consult the prospectus of the Fund into which you are exchanging for the applicable cut-off times. Contact an Authorized Financial Professional to initiate an exchange. You can perform exchanges by mail, phone and online at ProFunds.com.

Important Information You Should Know When You Exchange Shares:

> An exchange involves selling shares of one fund and buying shares of another fund. Exchanges are taxable transactions. Exchanges within a retirement account may not be taxable. Please contact your tax advisor for more information.

> ProFunds can only honor exchanges between accounts registered in the same name and having the same address and taxpayer identification number.

> None of ProFunds, ProFunds Distributors, Inc. or the ProFunds’ transfer agent is required to verify that there is a sufficient balance in the account to cover the exchange. You will be responsible for any loss if there are insufficient funds available to cover the exchange due to insufficient shares or due to a decline in the value of the ProFund from which you are exchanging.

> The redemption and purchase will be processed at the next calculated NAVs of the respective ProFunds or Access One Funds after the Fund has received your exchange request in good order.

> The exchange privilege may be modified or discontinued at any time.

> Before exchanging into a ProFund or Access One Fund, please read such fund’s prospectus.

> Financial intermediaries may have their own rules about exchanges or transfers and may impose limits on the number of such transactions you are permitted to make during a given time period.
Redeeming Shares
You may redeem all or part of your shares at the NAV next determined after your redemption request is received in good order. Only the registered owner(s) of the account or persons authorized in writing by the registered owner(s) may redeem shares.

ProFunds will need the following information to process your redemption request:

> name(s) of account owners;
> account number(s);
> the name of the ProFund(s);
> your daytime telephone number;
> the dollar amount, percentage or number of shares being redeemed; and
> how you would like to receive your redemption proceeds (see options below). Unless otherwise requested, your redemption proceeds will be sent by check to the registered account owner’s address of record by U.S. mail.

You may receive your redemption proceeds:

By Check: Normally, redemption proceeds will be sent by check to the address listed on the account. ProFunds may charge a fee associated with overnight mailings or Saturday delivery of redemption proceeds.

By Wire: You may have your redemption proceeds wired directly into a designated bank account by establishing a wire redemption option on your account. ProFunds may charge a $10 service fee for a wire transfer of redemption proceeds under certain circumstances, and your bank may charge an additional fee to receive the wire. If you would like to establish this option on an existing account, please call ProFunds.

By ACH: You may have your redemption proceeds sent to your bank account via ACH by establishing this option on your account. Funds sent through ACH should reach your bank in approximately two business days. While there is no fee charged by ProFunds for this service, your bank may charge a fee. If you would like to establish this option on an existing account, please call ProFunds.

Important Information You Should Know When You Sell Shares:

> ProFund shareholders automatically have telephone redemption privileges unless they elect not to have these privileges on the New Account Form. Redemptions requested via telephone must be made payable to the name on the account and sent to the address or bank account listed on the account.

> To redeem shares from a retirement account, you may make this request in writing by completing an IRA Distribution Request Form. In certain cases, distributions may be requested via telephone with proceeds sent to the address or bank on record on the account. Financial professionals may not request a redemption from an IRA on your behalf. You should consult a tax advisor before redeeming shares and making distributions from your tax qualified account because doing so may have adverse tax consequences for you. Call ProFunds to request an IRA Distribution Request Form or download the form from the ProFunds’ website, ProFunds.com.

> If you request that redemption proceeds be sent to a bank account or an address other than the bank account or address you have previously established on your ProFunds account, you must make the request in writing. The signatures of all registered owners must be guaranteed (see “Signature Guarantees”).

> If you are selling some, but not all, of your shares, your remaining account balance should be above the minimum investment amount to keep your ProFund position open.

> ProFunds normally remits redemption proceeds within seven days of redemption. For redemption of shares purchased by check, ACH or through ProFunds’ automatic investment plan, ProFunds may wait up to 10 business days before sending redemption proceeds to ensure that its transfer agent has collected the original purchase payment.

> Your right of redemption may be suspended, or the date of payment postponed for any period during which: (i) the NYSE or the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is closed (other than customary weekend or holiday closings); (ii) trading on the NYSE, or other securities exchanges or markets as appropriate, is restricted, as determined by the SEC; (iii) an emergency exists, as determined by the SEC; or (iv) for such other periods as the SEC, by order, may permit for protection of ProFunds’ investors. Proceeds cannot be sent by wire or ACH on bank holidays.

Additional Shareholder Information
Account Minimums
Account minimums apply to all initial investments with ProFunds, including retirement plans, and apply to the total initial value of an account. These minimums may be different for investments made through certain financial intermediaries. In addition, ProFunds reserves the right to modify its minimum account requirements at any time with or without prior notice. ProFunds reserves the right to involuntarily redeem an investor’s account, including a retirement account, if the account holder’s aggregate account balance falls below the applicable minimum initial investment amount due to transaction activity. You will be given at least 30 days’ notice to reestablish the minimum balance if your ProFund balance falls below the applicable account minimum. If you do not increase your balance during the notice period, the ProFund may sell all of your shares and send the proceeds to you. Your shares will be sold at the NAV on the day your ProFund position is closed.

Transaction Cut-Off Times
All shareholder transaction orders are processed at the NAV next determined after your transaction order is received in good order by ProFunds’ transfer agent, distributor, or financial intermediary designated by the ProFunds as an authorized agent. Transaction orders in ProFund accounts must be received in good order by the ProFunds’ transfer agent or distributor before the cut-off times detailed in the table below to be processed at that business day’s NAV. A completed New Account Form does not constitute a purchase order until the transfer agent deems it to be in good order, processes the New Account Form and receives correct payment by check or wire transfer on any business day prior to the designated cut-off time. Trades placed via telephone must be initiated (i.e., the call must be received and in queue) by the cut-off time and communicated in good order by the close of the NYSE (normally 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time). When the NYSE closes early, all cut-off times are adjusted for the early close. When the bond markets close early, the cut-off times for the U.S. Government Plus ProFund, Rising Rates Opportunity 10 ProFund and Rising Rates Opportunity Account minimums apply to all initial investments with ProFunds, including retirement plans, and apply to the total initial value of an account. These minimums may be different for investments made through certain financial intermediaries. In addition, ProFunds reserves the right to modify its minimum account requirements at any time with or without prior notice. ProFunds reserves the right to involuntarily redeem an investor’s account, including a retirement account, if the account holder’s aggregate account balance falls below the applicable minimum initial investment amount due to transaction activity. You will be given at least 30 days’ notice to reestablish the minimum balance if your ProFund balance falls below the applicable account minimum. If you do not increase your balance during the notice period, the ProFund may sell all of your shares and send the proceeds to you. Your shares will be sold at the NAV on the day your ProFund position is closed.

Transaction Cut-Off Times
All shareholder transaction orders are processed at the NAV next determined after your transaction order is received in good order by ProFunds’ transfer agent, distributor, or financial intermediary designated by the ProFunds as an authorized agent. Transaction orders in ProFund accounts must be received in good order by the ProFunds’ transfer agent or distributor before the cut-off times detailed in the table below to be processed at that business day’s NAV. A completed New Account Form does not constitute a purchase order until the transfer agent deems it to be in good order, processes the New Account Form and receives correct payment by check or wire transfer on any business day prior to the designated cut-off time. Trades placed via telephone must be initiated (i.e., the call must be received and in queue) by the cut-off time and communicated in good order by the close of the NYSE (normally 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time). When the NYSE closes early, all cut-off times are adjusted for the early close. When the bond markets close early, the cut-off times for the U.S. Government Plus ProFund, Rising Rates Opportunity 10 ProFund and Rising Rates Opportunity
ProFund, as well as the Access One Funds, are adjusted for the early close. Certain financial intermediaries may impose cut-off times different from those described below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Fund/Trust</th>
<th>Normal Cut-Off Time (Eastern Time)</th>
<th>Additional Transaction Information (Eastern Time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Mail</td>
<td>All (except Government Money Market ProFund)</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government Money Market ProFund</td>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| By Telephone and Wire          | ProFunds Trust                    | 3:30 p.m. (wire purchases)
3:15 p.m. (exchanges and redemptions) | ProFunds accepts all transactions starting at 8:00 a.m. through the transaction cut-off time and from 5:00 p.m. through 6:00 p.m. |
|                                | Access One Trust                  | 3:00 p.m.                        |                                               |
| By Internet, Fund/SERV and Interactive Voice Response System (“IVR”) | ProFunds Trust                    | 3:55 p.m.                        | ProFunds accepts transactions at any time except between 3:55 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. |
|                                | Access One Trust                  | 3:00 p.m.                        | Access One Funds accept all transactions starting at 8:00 a.m. through the transaction cut-off time and from 5:00 p.m. through 6:00 p.m. |

About Telephone and Internet Transactions

Telephone and Internet transactions, whether initiated by a shareholder or a shareholder’s agent, are extremely convenient but are not free from risk. None of ProFunds, ProFunds Distributors, Inc. nor ProFunds’ agents will be responsible for any losses resulting from unauthorized telephone or Internet transactions if reasonable security procedures are followed. Telephone conversations may be recorded or monitored for verification, recordkeeping and quality assurance purposes. For transactions over the Internet, we recommend the use of a secure internet browser. In addition, you should verify the accuracy of your confirmation statements immediately upon receipt. If you do not want the ability to initiate transactions by telephone or Internet, call ProFunds for instructions.

During periods of heavy market activity or other times, it may be difficult to reach ProFunds by telephone or to transact business over the Internet. Technological irregularities may also make the use of the Internet slow or unavailable at times. If you are unable to reach us by telephone or unable to transact business over the Internet, consider sending written instructions.

The ProFunds may terminate the receipt of redemption or exchange orders by telephone or the Internet at any time, in which case you may redeem or exchange shares in writing.

Exchanges or Redemptions in Excess of Share Balances

If you initiate exchange or redemption transactions that, in total, exceed the balance of your shares in a ProFund, some transactions may be processed while others may not. This may result in ProFund positions that you did not anticipate. None of ProFunds, ProFunds’ transfer agent nor ProFunds Distributors, Inc. will be responsible for transactions that did not process in this circumstance. You may be liable for losses resulting from exchanges canceled due to insufficient balances.

Signature Verification for Certain Transactions

Signature Guarantee Program — Financial Transactions

Certain redemption requests must include a signature guarantee if any of the following apply:

- Your account address has changed within the last 10 business days;
- A check is being mailed to an address different than the one on your account;
- A check or wire is being made payable to someone other than the account owner;
- Redemption proceeds are being transferred to an account with a different registration;
- A wire or ACH transfer is being sent to a financial institution other than the one that has been established on your ProFunds account; or
- Other unusual situations as determined by ProFunds’ transfer agent.

ProFunds reserves the right to waive signature guarantee requirements, require a signature guarantee under other circumstances or reject or delay a redemption if the signature guarantee is not in good form. Faxed signature guarantees are generally not accepted.

Signature guarantees may be provided by an eligible financial institution such as a commercial bank, a Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. (“FINRA”) member firm such as a stock broker, a savings association or a national securities exchange. A notary public cannot provide a signature guarantee. ProFunds reserves the right to reject a signature guarantee if it is not provided by a STAMP 2000 Medallion guarantor.

Signature Validation Program — Non-Financial Transactions

The Fund may require a Signature Validation Program (“SVP”) stamp or a Signature Guarantee stamp for certain non-financial transactions. The SVP is intended to provide validation of authorized signatures for those transactions considered non-financial (i.e., do not involve the sale, redemption or transfer of securities). The purpose of the SVP stamp on a document is to authenticate your signature and to confirm that you have the authority to provide the instructions in the document. This stamp may be obtained from eligible members of a Medallion Signature
Guarantee Program (see above) or other eligible guarantor institutions in accordance with SVP.

Eligible guarantor institutions generally include banks, broker/dealers, credit unions, members of national securities exchanges, registered securities associations, clearing agencies and savings associations. You should verify with the institution that they are an eligible guarantor institution prior to signing. A notary public cannot provide an SVP stamp.

Uncashed Redemption Check

Generally, redemption checks which have been returned to ProFunds, or have remained uncashed for a period of six months from the issuance date, will be deposited into the shareholder’s account in the Government Money Market ProFund.

Frequent Purchases and Redemptions of ProFund Shares

It is the general policy of ProFunds to permit frequent purchases and redemptions of ProFund shares. The ProFunds impose no restrictions and charge no redemption fees to prevent or minimize frequent purchases and redemptions of ProFund shares other than a $10 wire fee under certain circumstances. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Policy, ProFunds may reject any purchase request for any reason.

As noted under "Investment Objectives, Principal Investment Strategies and Related Risks — Other Principal Risks — Active Investor Risk," frequent purchases and redemptions of Fund shares could increase the rate of portfolio turnover. A high level of portfolio turnover may negatively affect performance by increasing transaction costs and generating greater tax liabilities for shareholders. In addition, large movements of assets into and out of a ProFund may negatively affect a ProFund’s ability to achieve its investment objective or maintain a consistent level of operating expenses. In certain circumstances, a ProFund’s expense ratio may vary from current estimates or the historical ratio disclosed in this Prospectus.

Additional Shareholder Services

Automatic Investment Plans (AIP) and Systematic Withdrawal Plans (SWP)

Shareholders may purchase and/or redeem shares automatically on a monthly, bimonthly, quarterly or annual basis. You may sign up for these services on the New Account Form, or you may download or request an Account Options Form to add these services to an existing account. Requests to add an Automatic Investment Plan (AIP) to an account should be received in good order at least three business days prior to the first date in which the AIP is to run.

Account Statements and Confirmations

Shareholders with ProFund accounts will receive quarterly ProFund statements showing the market value of their ProFund account at the close of the statement period in addition to any transaction information for the period. Shareholders will also receive transaction confirmations for most Fund transactions. Shareholders should review their account statements and confirmations as soon as they are received. You may also receive statements and confirmations electronically. See "Electronic Document Delivery Program — PaperFree™ ."

Tax Statements

Each year, ProFunds will send tax information to assist you in preparing your income tax returns. These statements will report the previous year’s dividend and capital gains distributions, proceeds from the sales of shares, and distributions from, and contributions to, IRAs and other retirement plans.

Cost Basis

Shares purchased on or after January 1, 2012: The Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 included tax reporting rules that change the information ProFunds reports on Form 1099-B for mutual fund shares purchased on or after January 1, 2012, and subsequently sold. The law expands the information reported to the IRS and to shareholders to include the adjusted cost basis, whether any gain or loss is short- or long-term, and whether any loss is disallowed by the wash sale rules.

Generally, the rules apply to those accounts that currently receive Form 1099-B tax reporting, such as individual, joint, partnership and Uniform Gifts to Minors Act/Uniform Transfers to Minors Act registrations. S Corporations are also covered by the new rules. Accounts held by retirement accounts and C Corporations are not subject to the new reporting requirements.

For shares purchased on or after January 1, 2012, investors who purchase shares directly from ProFunds have the opportunity to choose which method ProFunds uses to calculate cost basis or to use the ProFunds default method — Average Cost. ProFunds will use the Average Cost method if a shareholder does not instruct it to use an alternate method. Investors should consult a qualified tax advisor to determine the method most suitable for their situation.

For shares purchased through a financial intermediary, the intermediary’s default method will apply in the absence of an election by the investor to use a different method. Investors that purchase shares through a financial intermediary should consult their intermediary for information regarding available methods and how to select or change a particular method.

Electronic Document Delivery Program — PaperFree™

You may elect to receive your account statements and confirmations electronically through PaperFree™. ProFunds’ electronic document delivery service. You may also choose to receive your ProFunds Prospectus, shareholder reports, and other documents electronically. To enroll for this service, please register on ProFunds’ website. You may elect the PaperFree™ service by completing the appropriate section on the New Account Form. ProFunds will then send you a link to the enrollment site.

Financial Intermediaries

Certain financial intermediaries may accept purchase and redemption orders on ProFunds’ behalf. Such purchase and redemption orders will be deemed to have been received by ProFunds at the time an authorized financial intermediary accepts the orders. Your financial intermediary has the responsibility to transmit your orders and payment promptly and may specify transaction order cut-off times and different share transaction policies and limitations, including limitations on the number of exchanges, than those described in this Prospectus. In addition, the financial intermediary may impose additional restrictions or charge fees not described in this Prospectus. Furthermore, such financial intermediaries are authorized to designate other intermediaries to receive purchase and redemption orders on a ProFund’s behalf. If your order and payment is not received from your financial intermediary timely, your order may be cancelled and the financial intermediary could be liable for resulting fees or losses. Although the ProFunds may effect portfolio transactions through broker...
dealers who sell Fund shares, ProFunds does not consider the sale of ProFund shares as a factor when selecting broker dealers to effect portfolio transactions.

Investor Class Shares and Service Class Shares bear fees payable to certain intermediaries or financial institutions for provision of recordkeeping, sub-accounting services, transfer agency and other administrative services. The expenses paid by each ProFund are included in "Other Expenses" under "Annual Fund Operating Expenses" in this Prospectus.

**Distribution and Service (12b-1) Fees — Service Class**

Under a Rule 12b-1 Distribution and Shareholder Services Plan (the "Plan") adopted by the Trustees and administered by ProFunds Distributors, Inc., (the "Distributor"), each ProFund may pay the Distributor, financial intermediaries, such as broker-dealers and investment advisers, up to 1.00% on an annualized basis of the average daily net assets attributable to Service Class Shares as reimbursement or compensation for service and distribution related activities with respect to the Funds and/or shareholder services. Over time, fees paid under the Plan will increase the cost of a Service Class shareholder’s investment and may cost more than other types of sales charges.

**Payments to Financial Firms**

ProFund Advisors or other service providers may utilize their own resources to finance distribution or service activities on behalf of the ProFunds, including compensating the Distributor and other third parties, including financial firms, for distribution-related activities or the provision of shareholder services. These payments are not reflected in the fees and expenses section of the fee table for the ProFunds contained in this Prospectus.

A financial firm is one that, in exchange for compensation, sells, among other products, mutual fund shares (including the shares offered in this Prospectus) or provides services for mutual fund shareholders. Financial firms include registered investment advisers, brokers, dealers, insurance companies and banks. In addition to the payments described above, the Distributor and ProFund Advisors from time to time provide other incentives to selected financial firms as compensation for services (including preferential services) such as, without limitation, paying for active asset allocation services provided to investors in the ProFunds, providing the ProFunds with "shelf space" or a higher profile for the financial firms’ financial consultants and their customers, placing the ProFunds on the financial firms’ preferred or recommended fund list, granting the Distributor or ProFund Advisors access to the financial firms’ financial consultants, providing assistance in training and educating the financial firms’ personnel, and furnishing marketing support and other specified services. These payments may be significant to the financial firms and may also take the form of sponsorship of seminars or informational meetings or payment for attendance by persons associated with the financial firms at seminars or informational meetings.

A number of factors will be considered in determining the amount of these additional payments to financial firms. On some occasions, such payments may be conditioned upon levels of sales, including the sale of a specified minimum dollar amount of the shares of a ProFund, all other ProFunds, other funds sponsored by ProFund Advisors and/or a particular class of shares, during a specified period of time. The Distributor and ProFund Advisors may also make payments to one or more participating financial firms based upon factors such as the amount of assets a financial firm’s clients have invested in the ProFunds and the quality of the financial firm’s relationship with the Distributor or ProFund Advisors. The additional payments described above are made at the Distributor’s or ProFund Advisors’ expense, as applicable. These payments may be made at the discretion of the Distributor or ProFund Advisors to some of the financial firms that have sold the greatest amounts of shares of the ProFunds. In certain cases, the payments described in the preceding sentence may be subject to certain minimum payment levels.

Representatives of the Distributor and ProFund Advisors visit financial firms on a regular basis to educate financial advisors about the ProFunds and to encourage the sale of ProFund shares to their clients. The costs and expenses associated with these efforts may include travel, lodging, sponsorship at educational seminars and conferences, entertainment and meals to the extent permitted by law and Rules of FINRA.

If investment advisers, distributors or affiliates of mutual funds other than ProFunds make payments (including, without limitation, sub-transfer agency fees, platform fees, bonuses and incentives) in differing amounts, financial firms and their financial consultants may have financial incentives for recommending a particular mutual fund (including ProFunds) over other mutual funds. In addition, depending on the arrangements in place at any particular time, a financial firm and its financial consultants may also have a financial incentive for recommending a particular share class over other share classes. **You should consult your financial advisor and review carefully any disclosure by the financial firm as to compensation received by that firm and/or your financial advisor.**

For further details about payments made by the Distributor or ProFund Advisors to financial firms, please see the SAI.